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Of note this week:

Specials

DC CUPCAKES MOMMY’S BIRTHDAY BASH- Friday, May 11th

Season premiere

SISTER WIVES SEASON 3- Sunday, May 13th

Monday, May 7th

8:00 PM ET/PT
UNDERCOVER BOSS: ABROAD 801 - TORONTO ZOO
As the new CEO of the Toronto Zoo, John Tracogna has a lot of beasts to herd. The zoo’s livelihood relies on private investments and grants, but the city threatening a sale following $1 million in budget cuts has donors closing their wallets. Between press fiascos over separated gay penguins and imported giant pandas costing a fortune, John goes undercover to get a sense of employee morale and maintain perspective on what is important – conservation, breeding endangered species and making sure the daily tonne of animal food gets distributed properly.

9:00 PM ET/PT
UNDERCOVER BOSS: ABROAD 503 - BIG4 HOLIDAY PARKS
It will be a first day on the job like no other as incoming BIG4 holiday parks CEO Ray Schleibs opts to spend his first day on the job undercover as a ground level employee. What will he learn about his new company and how it's being run?

Tuesday, May 8th

10:00 PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE (SEASON 5) 13 – A LITTLE SLATE PRIDE

Jen & Bill take road trip from Houston to San Antonio. They have been in Texas for four years now and there’s still so much of the state they have yet to explore. The Little couple reminisce about their first year in Houston and plans for a family.

Wednesday, May 9th

10:00 PM ET/PT

TODDLERS & TIARAS (SEASON 5) 12 - ME AND MY PET PAGEANT

In Westminster, Arkansas contestants compete with their pets for the top title at the Me and My Pet Pageant. Karley, 6 is obsessed with her snake Slither and is excited to scare away the competition. Kali, 6 is performing a Kung Fu routine with her grumpy dog, Buster. Twins Alycesaundra and Giavanna, 4 are not thrilled to be bringing their farm animals Butterball the lamb and Tom the Turkey, but it’s mom Kelly who insists on sparing no expense to make sure they win.

Friday, May 11th

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS (SEASON 2) 9 - INSULTS AND INSECURITIES

It’s an emotional day at Lori’s salon. A Bride is devastated to learn that her daughter has serious body image issues. Another Bride has devastating insults for her maids, putting her friendships in jeopardy.

9:30 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS (SEASON 2) 10 - NAUTICAL NAVY AND MILITARY MAIDS

It’s an emotional day at Lori’s salon. A Bride is devastated to learn that her daughter has serious body image issues. Another Bride has devastating insults for her maids, putting her friendships in jeopardy.

10:00 PM ET/PT

DC CUPCAKES: MOMMY’S BIRTHDAY BASH

It’s Mommy’s 60th birthday and Sophie & Katherine want to honor her in the best way -- with a surprise party, complete with a Greek statue of Mommy made out of cupcakes. Meanwhile, it’s a busy weekend at the shop as the Sisters must fill 8 wedding orders.

Sunday, May 13th

9:00-10:00 PM ET/PT

SISTER WIVES (SEASON 3) 1 - SISTER WIVES SEPARATED
It's the Browns' first Christmas in Vegas and the wives are separated in four rental homes. Desperate to get the family back together, Kody has his hands full chopping down Christmas trees and finding the dream home that will bring them altogether again.

10:00 PM ET/PT

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING 7 - IT'S A MAN'S WORLD

A look at how a gypsy man rules the roost. Tommy teaches his none gypsy bride her role in gypsy society. While proud gypsy dad, Ed, has to earn an extra $10,000 to pay for his 4 year old daughter's carnival, birthday party.